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Hello, Avram my name is Melody and my husband Carles and I live in Spain.I feel like YHVH led me to
you for a reason. It’s a long story. I found you through your ‘Bridegroom of Blood’ article, which I was
led to do a Google search for after Saturday’s Torah portion of Shemot. That article has had a tremendous
impact on me and has resolved year long issues concerning whether or not to circumcise, and now my
husband and I finally have peace about that issue! HalelluYAH!!!
I would very much like to read your articles, watch your videos and learn from you. We are in a situation
here in Spain where we are all alone, no family, no friends and no faith community. It’s just us, and we
are floundering. I know that Yeshua is asking so much more from us, but we have no one to be accountable to in real life, and we feel YHVH is leading us to discipleship, but we have no one to disciple under.
It feels as if we are alone in the spiritual wilderness.
Thank you for your ministry. What a blessing it has already been to us.
Blessings & Shalom to you and your family from ours in the name of our Messiah Yeshua ❤
Melody (and Carles)
Spain
-----------------------------------------------Avram Responds:
Shalom Melody and Carles!
May His Shalom surround you both!
It’s good that you’re in the Wilderness. Yeshua wants to teach you things about Him and His Word that
He can’t do in any other way. I believe it’ll be a wonderful time for the both of you.
Flounder no more! You have me to bounce things off of, and you have each other to worship the Lord
with. After all, who did Adam and Eve have? And who did Abraham, Isaac and Jacob have? And who did
Joseph have in prison?
As you read my articles and get to know me through them and our email correspondence, you may feel
that the Lord wants to use me to disciple you. I’d love to be used by the Lord in your lives.
Blessings from Above,
Avram Yehoshua
------------------------------------------------

